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BOX LOTS 

 

1 One lot of stuffed animals, etc. 

2 One lot of decorative vases, 
dinnerware, etc. 

3 One lot of a wicker basket, glass 
bowls, glass pitcher, salt and pepper 
shakers, Campbell's Kids dolls, etc. 

4 One lot f vintage shoe polish, 
Monkees lunch box, music box, trunk, etc. 

5 One lot of Weller pots, tea pot, glass 
saucers, plates, etc. 

6 One lot of electrified triple candle 
holders, tools, Shiatsu pillow, jumper 
cables, etc. 

7 One lot of unframed artwork, paper 
ephemera, etc. 

8 One lot of ornaments, collector 
plate, Christmas decoration, etc. 

9 One lot stuffed animals, etc. 

10 One lot of DVD's, etc. 

11 One lot of books, etc. 

12 One lot of die cast metal cars, Nerf 
Bow and Arrows, umbrella, etc. 

13 One lot of plates, bowls, purse, 
pillows, etc. 

14 One lot of a baseball bat, trains, rug, 
vintage glass bottles, etc. 

15 One lot of stuffed animals, etc. 

16 One lot of a Socket Wrench Set, 
tools, etc. 

17 One lot of decorative glass 
candlesticks, vases, etc. 

18 One lot of mugs, etc. 



19 One lot of tool box with contents, 
etc. 

20 One lot of porcelain dolls, Hallmark 
Keepsake Santa Claus, etc. 

21 One lot of a sewing box with 
contents, stained glass ornaments, sports 
photos, gardening tools, etc. 

22 One lot of framed and unframed 
artwork, etc. 

23 One lot of silver plated spoons, etc. 

24 One lot of framed artwork, posters, 
records, glass bowl, etc. 

25 One lot of a decorative light fixture, 
wall clock, silver plated compote, die cast 
metal cars, microscope, etc. 

26 One lot on the floor of lightbulbs, 
books, framed artwork, etc. 

27 One lot of unframed artwork, 
Franciscan serving dish, salt and pepper 
shaker, 45 RPM records, etc. 

28 One lot of dolls, teddy bears, doll 
houses, etc. 

29 One lot of silver plated trays, silver 
plated pitcher,  creamer and sugar, etc. 

30 One lot of women's shoes, hats, 
purses, etc. 

31 One lot on the floor of dolls, doll 
clothing, organizer, etc. 

32 One lot of makeup, bath supplies, 
clothing, Minnie Mouse dolls, cleaning 
supplies, etc. 

33 One lot of deer figurines, hunting 
bag, wall plaques, coasters, etc. 

34 One lot on the floor of assorted 
silver plated items, etc. 

35 One lot of a double horse figurine, 
silver plated triple candlesticks, framed 
picture, etc. 

36 One lot of jewelry stands, linens, 
silver plated candle holders, etc. 

37 One lot of DVD's, CD's, VHS tapes, 
etc. 

38 One lot of hunting clothes, gloves, 
deer figurine, etc. 

38A Two boxes of diecast cars, toys, etc. 

39 One box of sports photos, sports 
cards, etc. 

40 One lot of tablets, ice scrapper, 
chargers, video camera's, Game Boy Color, 
tripods, etc. 

41 One lot of scents, electric wax 
warmer, planters, vases ,glass triple 
candlestick, Keurig coffee maker, etc. 

42 One lot of unframed artwork, angel 
figurines, greeting cards, bunny figurines, 
Playbill, wall plaques, cat figurines, etc. 

43 One lot of an Oriental figurine, glass 
mugs, wooden bowls, tea cups and saucers, 
etc. 

44 One lot of framed artwork, etc. 

45 Omitted. 

46 One lot of a magazine holder, horse 
head figurine, crock pot, pillows, linens, 
door stops, magnets, etc. 

47 One lot of a dinnerware set, Rooster 
embossed collars and metal caddy, 
flatware, etc. 

48 One lot of books,  etc. 

48A One lot of women's boots and 
shoes, some new in boxes 



49 One lot of framed artwork, etc. 

50 One lot of porcelain dolls, Barbie 
doll, gold rimmed glass compote, Beanie 
Babies, doll stands, etc. 

51 One lot of an ammo box, wine 
bottles, framed mirror, Legos, etc. 

52 One lot of die cast metal fire trucks, 
wooden trinket box, artificial flowers, etc. 

53 One lot of Hess trucks, etc. 

54 One lot of dinnerware, glasswares, 
silver plated flatware, vases, etc. 

55 One lot of Elvis memorabilia, etc. 

56 One lot of lights, ornaments, 
Christmas decoration, Halloween 
decoration, etc. 

57 One lot of Halloween decoration, 
Christmas decoration, etc. 

58 One lot of hunting clothes, bear 
figurines, wall clock, figural lamp, wall clock, 
flags, etc. 

59 One lot of a Vtech magic star 
learning table, board game, wall decoration, 
rotary tool accessories kit, beads, glass jars, 
etc. 

59A One lot of a magazine holder, wall 
curio, Madame Alexander dolls, lamp, etc. 

60 One lot of clothing, women's shoes, 
etc. 

61 One lot of figural wall plaques, silver 
plated flatware, model car, stuffed animals, 
porcelain dolls, etc. 

61A One lot on the floor of glasswares, 
knick knacks, etc. 

62 One lot of clothing, etc. 

63 One lot of glasswares, bowls, tin 
jewelry box, figural tea pots, candlesticks, 
etc. 

64 One lot of train magazines, tin 
advertising container, glass paper weight, 
toys, pewter plate, framed plaque, etc. 

65 One lot of View Master wit stereo 
pictures, cap gun, doll, vintage board 
games, glass Coca Cola cups, vintage doll 
costume pieces, etc. 

66 One lot of framed artwork, etc. 

67 One lot of a figural swan planter, 
glass bowls, trays, basket, musical figurine, 
tea cups and saucers, etc. 

67A One lot of serving dishes, glass 
compote, coffee grinds holder, etc. 

68 One lot on the floor of pots and 
pans, blender, crock pot, etc. 

69 One lot of hand warmers, crayons, 
pens and pencils, books, etc. 

70 One lot of a glass punch bowl set, 
glasswares, vase, lighted tree, ribbon, etc. 

71 One lot on the floor of books, etc. 

72 One lot of jackets, etc. 

73 One lot of boots, clothing, hunting 
hats, etc. 

74 One lot of a figural cow, doctor 
figurines, spice jar, etc. 

75 One lot of glass vases, etc. 

75A One lot of figurines, knickknacks, 
glassware, etc. 

75B One lot of glassware, miniature 
liquor bottles, etc. 

76 One lot of framed artwork, dolls, 
etc. 



77 One lot of sheets, gold plated wine 
glasses, etc. 

77A One lot on the floor of glass 
candlesticks, leather decanter, figurines, 
etc. 

78 One lot of Donald Duck banks, 
vintage toys, puzzles, Woody The 
Woodpecker doll, Vintage Christmas 
decoration, etc. 

79 One lot of brass wall sconces with 
glass shades, etc. 

80 One lot of comic books, children's 
books, Easter figurines, etc. 

81 One lot of unframed artwork, etc. 

GALLERY 

101 Lot of ephemera, hand written WWII 
letter home to folks, stamp sheet, old 
photos, etc. 

102 5" x 7" over painted tintype 

103 Two store display cards with The 
Little Colonel pocket knives 

104 One tray-assorted toys, etc. 

105 One lot of vintage toy cars, 
Midgetoy, Acme, Tootsie Toy, etc. 

106 One box-vintage black & white 
photos, ephemera, etc. 

107 Three celebrity autographed 
pictures 

108 One box of stamps, etc. 

109 Box of action figures 

110 Tray of vintage pencil boxes, Lincoln 
head on plaque, Meerschaum pipe, etc. 

111 Two boxes of ephemera, postcards, 
novelties, etc. 

112 One lot of ephemera, yearbooks, 
etc. 

113 Set of three First edt. Harry Potter 
books, and a jointed old teddy bear 

114 Lot of first day cover albums 

115 Lot of artists high quality jointed 
teddy bears 

115A Box of vintage toys and airplane 
models, etc. 

116 1950-1969 silver foreign coins 

117 Four Peace silver dollars 1922, 1923, 
1924, and 1925 

118 1972 Eisenhower proof dollar, 1972 
proof set (incomplete, two Lincoln dollars 
and tow commemorative metals 

119 Omitted 

120 Tray of Indian head pennies 

121 Tray of fifty 1954 silver foreign coins 

121A Otto Deutsch & Sohne straight razor 
in case 

122 Tray of Buffalo nickels, $2 face value 

123 Tray of War time coin sets 

124 Lot of cabinet cards 

125 Tray of vintage sports cards 

126 One tray-letter opener, stamps, 
pens, metal charge card, etc. 

127 Morgan silver dollar 1900-O 

128 Morgan silver dollar 1884 

129 Morgan silver dollar 1879 

130 Morgan silver dollar 1882 

131 Morgan silver dollar 1887-O 

132 Morgan silver dollar 1904-S 



133 Morgan silver dollar 1899-O 

134 Morgan silver dollar 1900-O 

135 Morgan silver dollar 1899-O 

136 Morgan silver dollar 1883 

137 Morgan silver dollar 1891-O 

138 Morgan silver dollar 1901-O 

139 Morgan silver dollar 1879 

140 Morgan silver dollar 1889-O 

141 Morgan silver dollar 1899-O 

142 Morgan silver dollar 1898 

143 Morgan silver dollar 1890-O 

144 Morgan silver dollar 1879 

145 Morgan silver dollar 1892-CC 

146 Morgan silver dollar 1887-O 

147 Morgan silver dollar 1886-O 

148 Vintage Jouetts Weber mechanical 
apple picking toy 

149 Box of ephemera, old books, 
Register bank, maps, etc. 

150 Tray of bronze medallions, necklace, 
Royal Mint solid nickel silver medallions, 
etc. 

151 Box of vintage toys 

152 Tray of 1980's - '90's action figures 

153 Thunder Cats and Secateurs 1980's 
action figures 

154 Lot of artists high quality jointed 
teddy bears 

155 Lot of artists high quality jointed 
teddy bears 

156 Lot of artists high quality jointed 
teddy bears 

157 Box of ephemera, old books, first 
day covers, etc. 

158 Box of He-man & Masters of the 
Universe 1980's action figures 

159 Three boxed Stieff Club gifts, teddy 
bear ornaments, and Crayola bear with 
crayons in tin 

160 One lot - stamp album, scrapbook, 
old photos, novelties, etc. 

161 Postcards, playing cards, ephemera, 
boxed item from College of the Ozarks, 
advertising pieces, etc. 

162 Tin with tokens, anti-Nazi 
collectibles, etc. 

163 Lot of artists high quality jointed 
teddy bears 

164 Lot of artists high quality jointed 
teddy bears 

165 Lot of artists high quality jointed 
teddy bears 

166 Nippon chocolate pot set 

167 Box-old joke magazine, ephemera, 
1926 almanac, etc. 

168 One tray-pair of figural bottles, 
dresser box, carved eagle, enameled brass 
jar, etc. 

169 Rosenthal Netter art pottery box 

170 Stamp album, Sheaffer pen set, 
necklace, etc. 

171 Armani lovebirds, Nippon bowl and 
hat pin holder 

172 Match box cover with enameled 
porcelain medallion of Napoleon 



173 Art glass bowl with ground pontil 

174 Dragon table lighter 

175 Russian lacquer box 

176 Bronze Japanese vase and a brass 
handled vessel 

177 Two art glass vases 

178 Art glass vase and art glass fish 

179 Bronze tray signed M. LeVerrier 

180 Lot of glass stirrers, paperweight 
vase and hand blown cruet 

181 Hand painted Venetian glass vase 

182 Pink glass swan and pair of pink 
Bristol glass enameled vases 

183 Lladro figurine 

184 Art pottery handled vase, possibly  
Weller 

185 One tray - metal bookend, metal 
stand, and Victorian inkstand 

186 Three Russian lacquer boxes 

187 Tray of colored glassware 

188 One tray - metal seated figure, small 
jade type tree, wood and brass wall shelf, 
hanging scale and skater's lamp 

189 Tray of Waterford crystal stemware 

190 Lot of crystal and colored glassware 

191 Lot of bisque figurines including a 
girlie nodder 

192 Two trays - Wooden figurines 
including a Henning Norway figurine with 
hang tag, Swarovski crystal pineapple, Aunt 
Jemima and Uncle Mose salt and pepper 
shakers, etc. 

192A Five crystal candlesticks, one pair is 
marked Val St. Lambert 

192B Two Waterford crystal serving bowls 
and a crystal ship's decanter, possibly 
Waterford 

193 Stieff pewter three piece tea set, gilt 
wooden wall shelf, and a carving set in case 

194 Two decorative glass center bowls, 
Butterfly bowl with Gorham label, and a 
lead crystal lamp 

194A Four trays of crystal barware, etc. 
some marked 

194B Two trays of crystal stemware, some 
marked 

195 Mexican sterling sombrero 3.765 ozt 

196 Sterling and 14k gold cigarette case 
4.360 ozt 

197 Sterling silver potpourri jar, 3.195 
ozt 

198 Tray of sterling silver flatware and 
sterling handled flatware, 2.080 ozt on 
weighable 

200 Cross pen and pencil set in box, 
small portraits, figurines, and a box of fur 
pieces, etc. 

201 Long strand of malachite and rock 
crystal beads  

202 Double strand of Jay King black onyx 
beads with sterling silver clasp 

203 Jay King triple strand malachite 
necklace  

204 One tray of costume jewelry 
including Lenox and Kardashian Collection  

205 Wedgwood compact, rhinestone 
jewelry, cloth bag, etc. 



206 Judith Ripka wristwatch, new with 
original box and pouch 

207 Amedeo enameled costume jewelry 
bracelet with carved shell cameo  

208 Dooney & Bourke wristlet, new with 
tags 

209 One tray of watches including 
Accutron 

210 Art Deco enameled mesh evening 
bag 

211 One tray of seven lady's fashion 
wristwatches  

212 Williams & Sonoma hand soap and 
lotion in holder, face lotion, and a hand 
painted porcelain dresser box 

213 Five jewelry cases  

214 One lot including belt buckles, 
pocket knives, girly playing cards, costume 
jewelry, etc. 

215 One lot of new and vintage purses, 
and a Tommy Hilfiger tote  

216 One tray of assorted costume 
jewelry 

217 One lot of fragrances, designer 
perfume samples, and a box with Coach 
wristlets, etc. 

218 One tray of costume jewelry, 
rhinestone, covered box, etc. 

219 One tray of costume jewelry 
including Kenney Jay Lane set in box 

220 One lot of four designer fragrances 
including Cartier and Versace  

221 One tray of wristwatches including 
Swatch, Guess, etc. 

222 One tray of sunglasses and wallets 

223 Two beaded necklaces, clip earrings, 
and an Italian sterling silver cuff bracelet, 
21.1 grams 

224 One lot of designer eyeglasses and 
sunglasses with cases  

225 One large lot of eyeglasses and 
sunglasses  

226 Fours men's wristwatches, one with 
box 

227 Michele wristwatch 

228 Mexican sterling silver bracelet and 
earrings set with semi-precious stones, 46.0 
grams 

229 One lot of vintage jewelry including 
two 10k gold baby rings, sterling silver 
lorgnette, some as is, etc. 

230 One lot of costume jewelry and a 
sterling silver vermeil cross and chain, 7.5 
grams 

231 Jay King sterling silver and blue 
agate ring, 12.0 grams, size 5 

232 Sterling silver turquoise enamel CZ 
ring, 16.6 grams, size 5 

233 Enameled sterling silver CZ ring, 9.6 
grams, size 5 

234 Sterling silver white agate and black 
spinel ring, 10.3 grams, size 5.5  

235 Enameled sterling silver turquoise 
ring with side stones, 9.5 grams, size 5 

236 Sterling silver blue topaz and 
turquoise ring, 5.4 grams, size 5 

237 Sterling silver hinged cuff bracelet 
with clear and colored stones, 39.6 grams 

238 Sterling silver vermeil hinged bangle 
bracelet with diamond accents  



239 Omitted  

240 Two sterling silver rings with colored 
stones, sizes 8 and 9, 10.0 grams 

241 Two sterling silver marcasite rings 
with colored stones, sizes 7 and 9, 13.9 
grams 

242 14k gold ring, size 3, 1.7 grams/1.1 
dwt 

243 White agate ring with colored stone 
and 10k gold mounting, size 6, 5.6 
grams/3.6 dwt 

244 14k gold diamond ring, missing one 
stone, size 8, 2.7 grams/1.7 dwt 

245 Sterling silver filigree ring with 
intaglio carved purple stone, size 8, 4.7 
grams 

246 10k white gold pearl ring, size 7, 2.4 
grams/1.5 dwt 

247 10k gold ring with intaglio carved 
hematite, size 9, 5.8 grams/3.7 dwt 

248 14k gold pearl ring, size 8, 2.8 
grams/1.8 dwt 

249 14k gold hoop earrings, 1.7 
grams/1.1 dwt 

250 Vintage bakelite double horse head 
pin 

251 14k gold opal earrings, 1.5 
grams/1.0 dwt 

252 14k gold hoop earrings, 1.0 
grams/0.7 dwt 

253 Hand made 10k gold fish pin with 
opal eye and small diamond, 9.0 grams/5.8 
dwt 

254 Briolette cut citrine pendant with 
14k gold bale, 2.4 grams/1/5 dwt 

255 14k gold black onyx earring, 0.9 
grams/0.6 dwt 

256 Handmade sterling silver and 18k 
gold brooch with green agate  

257 14k gold charm bracelet with seven 
14k gold charms, 27.4 grams/17.6 dwt 

258 Gold tone mesh snake bracelet with 
stones 

259 14k gold bracelet with colored 
stones, 4.5 grams/2.9 dwt 

260 Sterling silver cuff bracelet, 46.8 
grams 

261 Sterling silver blue and white 
diamond ring, size 6.25, 3.2 grams 

262 Sterling silver checkerboard cut blue 
topaz, size 6, 12.9 grams 

263 Sterling silver peridot and garnet 
ring, size 6, 6.1 grams 

264 Sterling silver ruby band, size 8, 3.5 
grams 

265 Sterling silver opal ring, size 8, 6.9 
grams 

266 Sterling silver citrine ring, size 9, 
14.1 grams 

267 Sterling silver tanzanite and 
diamond ring, size 10, 5.8 grams 

268 Sterling silver blue and white 
diamond ring, size 8, 4.6 grams 

269 Sterling silver blue and white 
diamond ring, size 8, 3.4 grams 

270 Sterling silver CZ ring, size 6.75, 4.5 
grams 

271 14k gold plated diamond ring, size 
10.75 



272 Sterling silver opal and CZ ring, size 
6, 8.8 grams 

273 Sterling silver diamond key pendant 
with chain, 8.7 grams 

274 Sterling silver diamond heart 
earrings 

275 Sterling silver, pearl and citrine 
pendant with chain, 12.3 grams 

276 Sterling silver abalone and pearl 
cross with chain, 16.5 grams 

277 Reversible sterling silver mother of 
pearl and CZ pendant with chain, 7.9 grams 

278 Sterling silver diamond heart ring, 
size 7, 3.1 grams 

279 Sterling silver vermeil diamond ring, 
size 7, 3.2 grams 

280 Sterling silver black & white 
diamond ring, size 6, 3.0 grams 

281 Sterling silver white topaz ring, size 
8, 5.7 grams 

282 Sterling silver gemstone drop 
earrings, 14.2 grams 

283 Sterling silver diamond ring, size 9, 
2.7 grams 

284 Sterling silver pearl toggle bracelet, 
21.4 grams 

285 Sterling silver diamond bracelet, 
17.1 grams 

286 Stainless steel bracelet with one 
diamond  

287 Sterling silver CZ drop earrings, 6.8 
grams 

288 Sterling silver CZ drop earrings, 10.2 
grams 

289 14k gold ankle bracelet, 1.8 
grams/1.1 dwt 

290 Tri-color 14k gold drop earrings, 2.5 
grams/1.6 dwt 

291 Sterling silver lapis graduated bead 
necklace 

292 Multi-strand freshwater pearl 
necklace with 14k gold clasp 

293 Sterling silver ID bracelet and 
sterling silver African wildlife pin, 71.4 
grams 

294 One box of sterling silver jewelry, 
some with stones, some as is, 60.0 grams 

295 Three lady's wristwatches  

296 Sterling silver bracelet with multi-
color stones, 19.7 grams 

297 Three sterling silver bracelets, 27.9 
grams 

298 Three green bakelite bangle 
bracelets  

299 Three bakelite bangle bracelets, two 
red and one orange with dots 

300 Sterling silver pearl necklace and 
earrings set, 5.7 grams 

301 Sterling silver black diamond 
earrings 

302 Sterling silver smoky topaz hoop 
earrings, 10.5 grams 

303 Sterling silver hoop earrings with 
multi-color stones, signed EFFE, 13.7 grams 

304 Sterling silver opal hoop earrings, 
10.3 grams 

305 Sterling silver blue and white 
diamond ring, size 7.5, 4.3 grams 



306 Sterling silver vermeil diamond ring, 
size 8, 5.7 grams 

307 One tray of assorted sterling silver 
jewelry, some as is, 111.0 grams 

308 Sterling silver rings, chain and a 
single earring, 17.0 grams 

309 Five wristwatches, new in the 
original cases  

310 Large lot of assorted costume 
jewelry, character watches, lighter, snuff 
bottle, as is, etc. 

311 Two boxes of costume jewelry, 
watches, etc. 

312 Mexican sterling silver black onyx 
ring, size 4, and a sterling silver moonstone 
pendant, 13.2 grams 

313 One tray of assorted costume 
jewelry 

314 One tray of assorted costume 
jewelry 

315 Wanted black boots, size 6.5 and 
black suede boots, size 7.5 

316 One large lot of assorted costume 
jewelry 

317 Chico's aqua color suede jacket 

318 One lot of women's camo and 
hunting shirts  

319 One lot of men's camo and hunting 
shirts, etc. 

319A Real tree hunting overalls, jacket, 
etc. 

319B One lot of women's athletic shirts  

320 Crosman pellet gun, rifle as is 

321 Mossy Oak backpack with hunting 
accessories 

321A Fieldline and Remington backpacks 
with hunting accessories 

322 Fishing accessories, hooks, etc. 

322A Hunting items. Arrows, knives etc. 

323 Jay Jr guitar 

324 Jay Jr guitar 

325 Synsonics guitar and case 

326 Zeny electric guitar with soft case 

327 Early wooden tools, clamp etc. 

328 Flags 

329 Nikon N60 and Chinon lens 

330 Four early wooden planes. Three 
signed. 

331 Antique wooden plane 

332 Thomas Collector Edition radio / 
record player 

333 Wilson tennis racket with tennis 
balls, pair of early ice skates 

334 Miniature sword, brass rocking 
horse, wooden figure,  etc. 

335 Lot of hats including Dobbs etc. 

336 Military entrenching tool 

337 Two box cameras, one with original 
box 

338 Antique wooden plane, level 

339 Persian style knife in sheath 

340 Pellet gun 

340A Fish motion mirror 

341 Native mask 



342 Red Ryder BB gun, Buck BB gun, 
fishing rod and reel 

343 Cast iron ship bookends, brass 
mortar and pestle 

344 Nantucket basket and plate 

345 Arai helmet 

346 U. S. Army Second World War tunic 
etc. 

347 Two monkey and palm tree figures 

348 Pheasant 

349 Eagle figurine 

350 two iron metal monkey banks  

351 Pair of milk glass shades 

352 Pair of horse and soldier spelter 
bookends 

353 Binoculars etc. 

354 Lot of hunting items, antlers, scent 
killer, etc. 

354A Lot of ship diagrams 

355 Ansel Adams framed poster 

356 Four framed lithographs 

357 Two framed lithographs 

358 Omitted 

359 Two framed florals, one pencil 
signed 

360 Framed o/c French landscape with 
cottages 

361 Two pairs of framed horse racing 
prints 

362 Framed oil on canvas landscape with 
home, signed 

363 Framed lithograph of figures at dock  

364 Framed oil on canvas Asian 
landscape with river, signed 

365 Framed oil on canvas landscape , 
signed 

366 Framed oil on canvas, cottage at 
river's edge, signed 

367 Framed oil on canvas interior signed 
Daniels 

368 Framed w/c landscape with water 
signed Bertha Huff, and a framed small 
Wallace Nutting 

369 Framed Homage from France to a 
U.S. serviceman killed in WWI, and a framed 
WWI honor roll 1917 

370 Framed w/c of a steam locomotive, 
and a framed engraving pencil signed Ben 
Zion 

371 Set of three framed French prints 
and a pair of miniature framed w/c's signed 
with initials 

372 Pair of framed hunt prints 

373 Framed WWI lithographic poster 

374 Framed w/c landscape signed Maria 
SP and a framed print "Cambridge Park" 
signed P. Bisson 

375 Framed painting on wood panel 
signed Huntington 

376 Pair of framed w/c's signed 
Schepeus-Kraus, framed Japanese w/c of 
Fuyu persimmons, and a framed German 
print pencil signed 

377 Framed English architectural 
rendering and a framed print of Oxford 
Market 



378 Framed rendering of Liner 
Normandy by Bert Ducey, and a framed 
lithograph by Bert Ducey of a boat 

379 Two posters of battleships 

380 Framed painting on wood panel 
signed Huntington 

381 Framed portrait of Geo. Washington 

382 Round quartz wall clock 

383 Framed reproduction of the Art 
Museum 

384 Framed lithograph of boathouse row 
pencil signed and numbered 

385 Mahogany birdcage tilt top piecrust 
table with ball and claw feet 

385A Chippendale style mahogany side 
chair with ball and claw feet 

386 Wooden statue of Guanyin 

387 Bust of horse 

388 Library canister 

389 Chinese covered jar 

390 Chinese alter table 

391 Pierced Chinese cabinet 

392 Chinese planter on wooden stand 
with artificial flowers 

393 Spelter figurine of a swordsman on 
base 

394 Hamilton mantle clock 

395 Persian brass floor vase 

396 Spelter figurine of young maiden on 
base 

397 Spelter figurine on base 

398 Chinese alter table 

399 Artificial roses 

400 Seven piece carved walnut dinette 
set 

401 Cherry bible box on stand 

402 Cherry secretary desk by Jasper 
Furniture Co. 

403 Pair Louis 15th style open armchairs 

404 Chinese horse 

405 Cherry three drawer banded cabinet 

406 Approx. 3' x 6' hand tied rug 

407 Room size oriental style rug 

408 Bronze figurine of warrior on marble 
base. Touch marks 

409 French style one drawer table with 
inset marble top and ormolu 

410 Pair of Chinese guardian lion lamps 

411 Pair of inlaid mahogany drop-leaf 
Pembroke tables by Hickory. Back leg on 
one is repaired 

412 Pair of bluish gray leather armchairs 
with brass tack trim 

413 Brass statue of sailor 

413A Bluish gray tufted back executive 
swivel armchair with brass tack trim by 
Harden 

414 Mahogany console table by Harden 

414A Cherry one drawer table by Harden 

415 Tole decorated iron stand 

415A Room size oriental style rug 

416 Approx. 4' x 7' rug 



416A Walnut and upholstered  armchair 
with brass tack trim, vine and grape 
decoration 

417 Pair of cherry nightstands by Lea 

418 Oak five drawer watch cabinet 

419 Southwestern style armchair 

420 Cherry finish marble top stand 

421 Walnut Victorian side chair with 
needle point seat 

422 Mahogany birdcage tilt top piecrust 
table 

423 Pair of swivel stools 

424 Chinese planter on wooden stand 
with artificial flowers 

425 Federal style mahogany armchair 
and matching side chair 

426 Cherry luggage stand 

427 Mounted deer head 

428 Two mirrors 

429 Pair of walnut and upholstered 
armchairs 

430 Live plant in planter 

431 Cherry four drawer chest by Drexel 

432 Two drawer factory paint decorated 
stand with mirror 

433 Queen Anne style crewel work 
armchair 

434 Caravel type ship model 

435 Oak tall chest of drawers 

436 Omitted 

437 Pair of metal stools and a trash 
basket 

438 Big wheel bicycle glass top stand 

439 Contemporary planter with Lucite 
flowers 

440 Three piece living room table set. 
Iron, leather and glass with brass tack trim 

441 Set of four cherry and upholstered 
swivel armchairs with brass tack trim 

442 Circa 1920's china cabinet 

443 Marble chess set from Sonoma 

444 Three decorative pieces 

445 Chinese alter table 

446 Omitted 

447 Elephant stands and a brass table 

448 Metal wine rack 

449 Walnut mirror 

450 Stand with marble top 

451 Oak finish display case, key in office 

452 Queen Anne style armchair with 
brass tack trim 

453 Pink case glass luster lamp and a 
Capodimonte style lamp 

454 Brass cherub candleholder with 
etched glass shade, lamp, mercury glass 
style covered jar 

455 Wall plaque of knight on horse 

456 Patchwork quilt 

457 Pair of Queen Anne style end tables 

458 Paint decorated hanging shelf, 
pencil signed print, pair of lamps 

459 Shoji screen 

460 Cherry headboard 



461 Iron screen 

462 Pair of leather executive armchairs 
by Harden 

463 Cherry display case 

464 Cherry Queen Anne style coffee 
table 

465 Set of three mahogany and leather 
tufted back armchairs with brass tack trim 
by Hon 

466 Cherry four drawer chest 

467 Factory painted seven piece maple 
dinette set with additional shelving unit 

468 Four panel Chinese screen 

469 Four drawer entertainment unit 

470 Cherry queen size bed 

471 Five aluminum patio chairs 

472 Lot of artificial trees etc. 

473 Shearling car seat cover 

474 Omitted 

475 One lot of wine drinking items, lamp 

476 2 Hanging scales, dremel, tools, etc. 

477 Trunk, clock, elephant lamp, etc. 

478 Rifle cases, clock, lamps, table ,etc. 

479 One lot of art work 

480 pair of mid C modern shelving units 

481 One lot of art work 

482 Rolling tool box with tools 

483 5 piece dinette set 

484 One lot of art work, etc. 

484A Lot of artwork 

484B Art work, a printer, mirror, dolls, 
trains, etc. 

485 Lot of garden tools 

486 2 A/C, Dehumidifier 

487 Omitted 

488 Lot of rugs 

489 One lot of tables, VCR, etc. 

490 Magnavox, flat screen TV 

491 Broadhead Side 

492  2 heaters 

493 Razor motorcycle, skateboard 

494 Omitted 

495 One lot of art work 

496 one lot of chainsaws, etc. 

497 Floor Fan 

498 One lot of copiers 

499 2 Office chairs 

500 Husky air compressor 

501 Aqua mate 

502 One lot of art work and mirrors 

503 One lot of night stands and tables 

504 Arctic A/C 

505 Showcase 

506 DVD player, grinder, etc. 

507 One lot of artificial plants and chest 

508 A painting, a mirror, ceramic 
animals, etc. 

509 Omitted 

510 Ice maker 



511 500 SL Mercedes pedal car 

512 Trimmer, steam Fast 

513 Singer sewing machine 

514 Vintage recorder player 

515 Sharp stereo system 

516 Co2 cartridges, dremel etc. 

517 Two levels 

518 Lot of tools,  

519 Lot of tools, drills etc. 

520 Pair of Lenox lamps 

521 Contemporary sculpture 

522 Pair of armchairs and a glass top 
table 

523 Rocker, toy chest, lamp 

524 Seaside bike 

525 Mongoose bike 

526 Bissell Pro heat Pet Spot Clean 

527 Three fans 

528 Eight gallon crock 

529 Microwave, toaster oven, stool etc. 

530 Power juicer etc. 

531 Lot of tools 

532 Reciprocating saw, drills, tools etc. 

533 Huffy bike 

534 Mongoose bike 

535 Huffy bike 

536 Set of five office chairs by Hon 

537 Lot of artificial plants  

538 Artwork etc. 

539 Three office chairs 

540 Lot of bedding 


